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Hu CnAnnonilrkP.SISTER GRACES.

BY MBS. M. A KIDDER.

A friend and neighbor said to me :

**Of graces named, there are bnt three-
Faith, Hope, end blessed Charity."
"Three more," I said, " there should be,

friend,
Three more to bless us to the end ;
May heaven to us this trio send.

\nd if to listen you'll agree,
I'll tell their precious names to thee:
Love, Patience, and sweet Courtesy."
Love should with Faith go hand in hand,
And Patience wait at Hope's command,
While Courtesy equipped should stand

AtCbarity's wide open door,
Ana as her ministrations pour
Upon the people, go before.
Tes ; Courtesy should always lead-
Prepare the rough soil for tho seed,
And bear the cruse of oil in need
When dwelling on fair Charity,

:Ur Wathlnk,, my nrighi&m^ivi'.M agre&---
Too little of sweet Courtesy.
It is of life a better part,
The ray to warm a troubled heart,
The precious balm to heal th^e smart.
It will the sternest soul beguile ;
Where dwelt a frown 'twill plant a

smile,
Its influence speeding many a mile.
Then hail, all bail, our graces three !
Send forth their praise o'er land and

sea-

Love, Patience and s.weet Courtesy !

The People of Georgia Show ¡low
Soon a Good Man is Forgotten

by Their Laxness in Hon¬
oring his Memory.

AUGUSTA, GA , April 0.-When
the late Gov. Stephens died a move

ment was put on foot to purchase
Liberty Hall, in which the dead
statesman had spent his life, and erect

upon the ground a monument to his
memory. After most strenuous ef-
fort3 the amount collected thus far
is only $371.95. So it is very likely
the project will have to be abandon¬
ed. What makes this apathy to
ward the collection of money for such
a monument more remarkable is the
fact that hundreds of young meripin
Georgia owe all they have to the late
Governor's generosity during his life.
For the last forty years Mr. Stephens
never had less than ten beneficiaries
receiving education for which he fur¬
nished the whole mean?. These men

have gone out into the world, entered
.the trade of law, many of them
amassed fortunes, while all of them
are well io do. Notwithstanding ail_-
this, when a modest sum is asked;to

^ commemorate the name ot their ben
efactor most niggardly replies are

received. This show s how much grat¬
itude this people have. The body ot
the late Governor, which yet reposes
in Atlanta, will be removed to Craw-
fordaville in a few weeks, where it
will be placed beside that of his
mother, whom he never saw. Mr.
Stephens u£ed to tell that when
boy it was his wont to go to the grave
of his mother, and, Hying upon his
back the.e, he would look up into the
passing clbuds and endeavor to catch
a glimpse of his mother's face there
¿íow he is to repose by her forever.-
Courier Journal.
X Coffin, a shroud, a Hearse.

How a Greenville Man bas Arranged
for bis own Funeral.

From time to time reference has
been made to the calmness and fore¬

sight which R. P. Roddy, of this city,
has exhibited in making preparation
for a decent and respectable funeral
and burial place. He is determined
that his remains shall have nothing
but a respectable and becoming inter¬
ment and that his grave shall not be
a simple, barreo mound of clay. The
attention which he has already be¬
stowed upon the lot in which hie re¬

mains are to rest, has been described
Now there is nothing more to be
done. His coffin, his shroud and his
hearse are now Becured and arrange
meats for a very nice funeral are

completed. Mr. Roddy has been ne

gotiating for some time with L. R
Ciiue, the well known undertaker,
for an outfit for a house of clay. Mr.

.the-ffrice of a coffin.
Mr. Cline told him that he could give
him "a nice one" for fifty dollars.
Mr. Roddy said that';was higher than
he wished to pay. A fifteen dollar
one was suggested, but Mr. Roddy
still hesitated. He then inquired the
price cf a shroud, and was informed
that they ranged from five to ten dol¬
lars. Mr. Roddy chose the five dol¬
lar one. Then the hire oí the hearse
was discussed. Mr. Cline named
ten dollars. Finally Mr. Roddy in¬
dicated that he would pay thirty
dollars for the funeral outfit -fifteen
for the coffin, five for the shroud and
ten for the;hearse hire. Meisrs. Ciine
and Roddy went into a 6tore on

Main street to draw up the agree¬
ment and cíese the bargain. But Mr
Roddy still thought that bis funeral
expenses were too steep. He sug¬
gested a cheaper coffin-a five dollar
one. The amendment was accepted
and the som was reduced to twenty
dollars. Then Mr. Roddy wanted
ten moie dollars deducted, but he
could "scale" the rates no lower and
he therefore handed over the twenty
dollars. Mr. Cline gave his receipt
and the trade was perfected. Mr.
Roddy was anxious to have Mr.
Cline's services, wishing no one else
to do bis undertaking.-Greenville
News.

___________

ß&* Jersey bull and Jersey bull calves
firaalo. [6j O. F. CUKATHAM.

Our Sister Republic.
Happy Maimers in tbe Land of God

and Liberty.

Sprivg/ield Republican.
ZACATECAS, MEXICO, March, 25-

Assassinations are of not unfrequent
occurrence here, and human life is val¬
ued 1PS8 than the "beasts which perish."
An ex Governor of the State, General
Cardonas, who has been prominent in
politics for many years and figured in
more than one revolution, has lost no

less than nineteen of his immedi- te
family l y the red hand of murder.
The other day an attempt was made
to assassinate him, his carriage being
waylaid by masked men.as it was re¬

turning to his ranch about three
miles from town. It happened that
the general had remained at home
that day, and only his nephew, wife
and sister were in the carriage. The
nephew was killed in his stead, and
also the coachman, one of the shots
grazing the sister's cheek. The hordes
were cut loose and the terror-stricken
wemen ordered to walk home as fast
as their feet could carry them, which
command it is needless to say they
obeyed, leaving their dead in the dus¬
ty road. This being merely a " po¬
litical disturbance" it attracted no

particular attention, and the assas¬

sins are still at large. Nobody thinks
of riding outside of city limits, or,
indeed, within them alter night-fall»
without being well armed and at
tended. Betsey and I, with two oth¬
er ladies, were invited to spend yet-
terday at a hacienda five miles away.
The e egant barouche, drawn by six
clipped mules, which was sent for our

conveyance, contained four shining
pistols in its inside pockets, for the
use of the ladies in case of emergency*
The coachman and footman. were

equipped Vith two revolvers and a

kuile apiece, and two out riders ac-

companied us, each with gun, sword
and pistols fastened to his saddle.
But soon this was not considered sui-
fiuient, and two gentlemen on horse
back, each with his armed and mount¬
ed servant, joined in the escort, mak-
ing quite a cavalcade, bristling with
the implements of warfare, as we

woui d over the silent mountain road.
Owing to a belated dinner, it chane-
ed^ttat we dia not return at the
nour expected, and as darkness came

on the friends io town fell into a

wild state of ranxiety, fancying. tha.t
our mangled remains might be some- 1

where decorating the wayside. 1
As an instance of how little 1

regard the'government has for life, 1
let me tell you a pitiful story : A
child was missing from a mining set <

tlement at the edge ol Zacatecas, and 1

as weeks went by bringing no trace '

ct him, the distracted parents i mag- 1

ined he had been kidnapped. There- 1

upon some thirty persons, most of '

them laboring men about the mines, 1

were taken out and shot on the merest '

suspicion that they might know about 1

the lost boy ! About three months ]
afterward somebody happened to '
look down into a deep hollow (pioba *

bly an abandoned prospect hole) not {

many yards from the lather's house. '
and difcovered something therein '

which txcited his curiosity. Clostr
investigation revealed a small skele-
toD-the poor child evidently having
fallen in during one of the epileptic
fits, to which he was fulject, and had
starved to death within sight of
home. I harper ed to be present
when the little mouldy jacket and
muddy shoes were brought up, amid a

crowd who wept for sympathy for
the mourning mother ; but nobody
had a thought fer the thirty vic¬
tims-mostly fathers of families-
who were sacrificed in the unavailing
search.

Au Old Colored Woman's Expc-
rience in tbe Black Republic.
Special Dispatch to thc Register.
ATLANTA, GA., April 12.-Maria

Rouse, an aged negress from Liberia,
was cared for at the city prison last V
night. She left Alabama in 1878,
with a party of seventy-six negroep,
for Liberia. -Most of them died with
fever, while only two have been able
to get back to Am3rica. Only ten of
the party survived in Liberia. For
six years the old woman has been
trying to save money to get back io

Alabama. Negroes over there, she
says, are not paid over three dollars
a month for work. She says they
can hardly work for the jigger flea,
an insect which burrows down under
the skin of the feet, lives and breeds
there, and literally eats the feet up.
She said many had their feet cut eff,
as the fleas cannot be moved when
rnce they burrow under the skint
making horrible sores. She bad saved
fifty-six dollars in BÍX years, which
paid her passage to New York, leav-
ing a few dollars over. She left 'or
Alabama this morning.

If the Democratic party believes '.
that the hair of a dog is good for
his bite it might swallow Sammy
Randall as a presidential candidate.
Otherwise that is a dangerous pro¬
ceeding.
The protest of the people at Cin-

cinnati against our criminal laws and
criminal law practice is an intensified
expression of. popular feeling that
pervades the entire country.

The New Baptist Church at Lees¬
ville,

LEESVILLE, S. C.. April 4.-On last
fourth Sunday the first regular ser¬

vice was held in our new but income
plete church house. Although the
morning was unfavoraV we had a

good congregation. We shall never

forget the brotherly kindness of Revs-
j. E. and Pierce Watson, the pastors*
and members of the Methodist church
during thj months we worshipedMn
their house. About three fourths of
our church remain unceiled owing to
our inability to raise funds with which
to complete it. A debt of about two
hundred dollars has been created in
bringing the work up to where it
now rests. Without the further aid
of brethren, sisters and friends, thor¬
ough completion will be considerably
delayed. Thia is not desirable. We
want our houee complete and fur¬
nished. Just a small amount from
the hands of the Lord's willing work¬
ers will do this.
At the risk of incurring their dis.

pleasure, I will state that Miss Carrie
Spann, Miss Lucille Spann, MissLvdia
Herlong, Miss Sue Johnson, Miss
Mamie Bouknight and Miss Annie
West gave ns a bell. Miss West is
the only Baptist of the six. Again,
a bi other to day handed me a superb*
ly finished pulpit Bible and hymn
book given by Miss Lillian Junee, of
EdgefieldC.II.
May tbe beautiful mansion in beaven.
Be opened to receive these workers seven.

.Bro. J. G. West, Treasurer, will
gladly acknowledge the receipt of all
lunds intended for us.-Rev. Joab
Edwards in Baptist Courier.

Senator Butler Vindicated.

From Southern Christian Advocate.
Mr. Editor :? Your denunciation of

3anator Butler's ground of opposition
to the Blair Educational Bill gave oc¬

casion for equal surprise and regret
Lo some of your readers. We can¬

not see " betrayal of trust" in his
refusal to surrender the educational
[i. e., social) interest of the mass of
the people of the United States into
the hands of the party controlling
the U. S. Government. There has
been repeated evidence since the days
of negro legislation, forced upon
South Carolina by U. S. bayonets, as

to what the result of such a surren¬

der might Ijje.; and,.for one, I sympa-
hize with the sentiment that the su¬

preme question in debate was not so

auch one of constitutional right or

policy, as of self-protection,
Tue bitter sectional spirit illustrât

jd by Senator Sherman, who would
not trust the South to administer the
rund provided by this bill, the intro-
iuction of amendment after amend-
nent fixing the distribution of ihe
fund with the U. S. Government, and
:be fear lest these conditions should
De overlooked by men of both parties
n their anxiety to secure the money,
^resented the whole matter in a new

ight. The humanity of North and
South was invoked to break down
îpace enough in the walls of constitu¬
tional defence fer the admission of
;his votive offering to Minerva. Who
could say what use would be made
3l it?
Our Senator merits grateful com¬

mendation for rising high enough to
look over the immediate golden ad-
fantage, to the cost of enjoying it.

LAICGS.

The new standard time ol the rail¬
ways has come already into almost
jnivereal use. Returns made to the
secretary of the Time Convention
show that of the one hundred princi¬
pal cities of the country, exclusive of
the cities on the Pacific coast, seven¬

ty-eight have adopted railway stand¬
ard time as their official local time.
The Pacific lines, including the Un¬
ion and Central Pacifies, aré to adopt
the Etandard time when their spring
Echedules go iuto effect,- and it is ex¬

pected that the entire Pacific coast
will then come into the system. It
has been a quiet revolution, but much
more thorough than thc most san¬

guine friends of the reform expected
within so brief a time, and it is easy
to see now that the towns still adher¬
ing to the old order of things will
inevitably be forced into the new

system before long. Excepting in
Ohio, where six eities, and in Penn¬
sylvania, where three cities still main¬
tain their old local time, there are not
more than two cities east of the
Rocky Mountains where local time
different from the railway standard
is now used.

THE MAYOR OF HAMBURG.-An
exciting election took place for Mayer
jf Hamburg yesterday. The contest-
ints were Messers. P. L. Nürnberger
md Lipfield Davis. The former re¬

ceived 45 votes and the latter 5S
rotes. We learn that fraud Í6 claimed
ind the election will be contested,
Mr. Nurnbereer having gone to Aiken
for this purpose.-Augusta Evening
Non.

Becoming Popular.
Norman's Neutralizing Cordial is

fast becoming one of the most popu-«
lar articles in existence. It soon will
be the sine qua non in every house-
hold. Mothers do not hesitate to

give it to their children, being so

harmless, hence its popularity.

A Case In a New York Hospital-How jV
It Ia Caused and How it May Be

Avoided.

NEW YORK, April 10.--Antonio j
Pisino, the young Italian who was

taken to Bellevue Hospital Monday
oight suffering from what was found
to be trichinosis, is recovering.

" The trichina?," said Dr. Biggr,
who has charge of the patient, " a're

becoming encysted and as soon as that

process is over they will not be capa¬
ble of doing any further harm."

" How does a man get trichinosis?"
the reporter aaked.

" From eating raw pork. Of course

the pork most contain trichina, but
it is just as essential that the meat
Boonld be raw, for if the meat were

propery cooked the trichina would
be killed."
»

" But how does the trichina) get
into the pork in the first place?"

" From the hogs eating the raw

flesh of other animals, particularly
the entrails. The process is like this
The hog devours the flesh of an ani
mal containing the eggs or cysts of
trichina;. When thess embryos get
into the stomach the proceas of diges
tion tlirsolves the cysts and the living
trichina; are set free."

Dr. Biggs showed the reporter a

trichina? that had been removed from
Pisino's arm, through the microscope.
The worm looked to be a little more

than an inch long and was curled up
¡ike the letter "s."
"The actual leDgthof the trichiez,'

ïaid Dr. Biggs, "is about one twenty-
eighth an inch, and its diameter one

jix-hundred'b of an inch. We re

moved from PÍ6Íno's arm a piece of
muscle about as large as a small pea.
[ calculate that it contained from
100 to 500 trichina? Professor Vir¬
chow estimated that in half a pound
of ham infected with trichinaVtbere
were no less than 30,000,000 of the
parasites."

" How could trichinosis be pre¬
sented ?" .

" By abstaining from eating raw or

)nly half cooked pork. Another and
perhaps better way is to have all pork
examined before it ia sold, aa is now
ione in Germany. Professor Virchow
said that he found trichina? in one

jut of seventy-five American hogs
examined by him, while among the
jogs raised? in Germany he only i»

:ound*one diseased carcass in^OtXT"" 5
Dea'h or Au Original EdgeficW

Lady/ '/
Mrs. F. B. HcBee, wife of Frank

B. McBee, Esq., of thia city, died on

Sunday night at twelve o'clock, aged
Î5 years. She was a native of Edge-
îeld, being married in 1809. Her
naiden name was Eliza T. Williams
ind she was a graduate of the Green
nile Femaie College. The deceased
vas a devoted member of the Baptist
Church and a kind and affectionate
nother and wife. Her excellent quali¬
tés had gained her a large number of
iii cere friends who held her in the
aighest esteem. She has been quite
ll for more than a year and has borne
tier Bulleringa with a patience and
brtitude which added sincere ad¬
miration to the devoted affection with
which her friends regarded her. She
eave3 a husband and three children. ! f
- Greenville News.

Promiscuous Prowling Around.

It is right and proper that candi-
lates should be presented -to their
constituents upon suitable public cc-

;asiors, in order that they may see

svhat manner of men they are ; but
this promiscuous prowling around the
County, invading the domestic circle
for political purposes and taxing the
resources of the hospitable housewife
ind generous farmer,ia an intoleiable
nuisance which would be more hon¬
ked in the breach than in the ob¬
servance. Let the good people of
Aiken make up their minds to turn
)ver a new leaf and frown down
:hese unwarrantable intrusions upon
.heir privacy and this unuecessary
Iraughtupon their reaourcea.-Aiken
Recorder.
Hendricks Says He is Not in Ibe

Race.

NEW YORK April 12-Ex Governor
Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indiana, and
lis wife arrived hereto-day from Bre¬
men. He is reported aa saying that
ie has abandoned all idea of having
bis own name considered by the Con¬
tention as a Presidential candidate.
[Tis health while better since his trip
;o Europe, ia by no means fnlly re

jtored.
A Sermon in a Homely Anecdote.

A big country lad ence asked his
father for a dollar with which to bny
; bosom pin.

" I think," replied the father, aa he
ooked down at the boy's big bare feet,
' you had better take a dollar and
buy a pair of shoes."
"On no," answered the son, "I

?an go barefoot very well, but I am

lying fora bosom pin."
Are there not many people etill liv¬

ing who are going barefooted that
they may wear boeom pins ?-Cleve¬
land Leader.
?-?«->

Charles F^eade, the great novelist,
died in London on Friday evening
last.

Sentier Butler on the Blaine Bill,

"My prediction is that if this
money is appropriated under this bill
and i wtQlSenators to mark my-prc-
dictionf-ttn years will not roll round
before the National Government will
have control* of every common school
in the ÎJnited Sta^s." .

In oor last issue we alluded to the
exceller t Bj;ecb of this able and wise
Senate At careful perusal since that
time strengthens us in support of the
viewB jw clearly, so forcibly and
ao powerfully presented by him
in his antagonism to a bill which in
the long-run will carry along with it
more poison than a cocoanut ever

held pf jnilh. The language so forci¬
bly p«Aented above came from no

geak.jjjrrsless consideration of the

jrave^ubject at issue, but waB the
outgrowth of thoughtfulness, states¬

manship and deep seated wisdom.
In golden words he calls upon his

Droth-r Senators to mark his predic¬
tion, and-with steady hand and lore-

sight ho pictures in letters of tre-
mendoui weight the result of his
prophecy^ " Not ten years" for oe

to be absorbed in the whirlpool of
federal. interference and oppression. [
''Not ten years" before a perfect
irmy ot scoundrels will invade our

sacred fountain of learning, and un- j
1er the lhadow and shield of the pa
ternal Government obliterate and
ivipe aiujfy^ the well defined lines and
narks liiv existing. " Not ten years*
)efore ttg. melting horde of revenue

)f£ciala viii be succeeded by the crew i
vho wil£bear in their hands federal
power, fl^their hearts hatred, and in
;heir povketa the whole sum appro
priated. j¿ " Not ten years" before
leif respect, appreciation and honor
ivill force ns to have our- own private
ichoole, to be paid out of our own

impty pockets, in order to save us

'rom a contact which the Federal j
jovernment has attempted to force
ipon us, bul which thus far it has
ailed to accomplish. " Not ten years"
jefore the?zealous labors of an honest,
lard wo/king, struggling people,
jroud of \ their energies, will be re

nanded to. back seats, overshadowed
>y FederÀÎ vampires and irresponsi¬
ve tricksters.
These are the deductions to be

irawn, anil we could go further-but,
io, no, tbi tale is written, it is told,
t.is truejandtp the everlasting honor
Still glUl jffiTcí.nairor Butler^' il >>?

laid, " Well done, good and faithful
ßrvant.") He is indorsed by neirly
ivery thinking man in our country,
ind the coated pill is so museoua

;hat it will not stick even upon the
veakest stomach. All hail to our no¬

rie Senator !

BefnsiDg Money for a Verdict.

Amusing scenes occur in the Court
Souse as well as on the stage, and the
3ourt officiais and spectators were

fitnesses oí a little incident on Fri¬
lay morning which excited the risi-
iles of those who appreciate ! the
ituation. It is a custom, and for
vhat reason few people know, and
herefore conaider it " more honored
n the breach than the observance,"
n tho South Carolina Courts of Com
non Pinas for theattorney of the sue

leBsful party in a suit to hand the
bremau of the jury a dollar in money
ipon the rendition of the verdict-
Dur friend Mex. Scott, for the fi 'et
ime in his life, was foreman of a j
Üommon Pleas jury, and when the
rerdict in the case of Agnew rs i

Vdams had been rendered, Judge Ba-
ion, counsel for the defendant, step-1
)ed forward and tendered the fore-
nan a dollar. The foreman looked
it the attorney in astonishment and
?ejected the filthy lucre. The* lawyer
neiBted on paying the dollar, when
the foreman inquii ed why it was ten¬
dered. When told it was for the ver¬

dict, the foreman grew red and pale
>y turns and indignantly spurned
¡he offer. The lawyer explained, the
hrernan rejected, the lookers-on gig-

experienced jurors were

the scene, and not until
the foreman wae assured by his com¬

rades of tho jury that it was all right
lid he banish the thought that the
lawyer wished to make it appear tbat
the verdict bad been bought. When
the scales were removed from the
foreman's eyes, be remarked: "I
thought it doggoned strange that a

lawyer would try to buy the whole
twelve men with a silver dollar."
The foreman had no scruples about
ihowing the dollar after the custom
aad been explained to his satisfaction.
-Register.
TUE NEGRO EDUCATIONAL BILL

-We are glad to see that Senator
Butler takes high ground against the
ipproprialion of the national treasu-

ry for educational purposes. There
never was a greater wrong than ed-
acation at public expense, and we

loubt the sincerity of any man who

pretends to be over zealous on the
mbject of negro education.-Abt»'-
jiUe Press and Banner.

Capt. Henry Twiggs has resigned
his conductorship on the Augusta
ind Knoxville Railroad. This is a

matter of regret to his friends and
to the authorities of the road. It is
understood that he goes on the Sa¬
vannah Valley road with hie brother,
Maj. A. J. Twiggs.

ioreman rej
;led£*he
ickUfd at

Alleged Discovery of the Original
Mosaic Manuscripts.

LOXDON, April 8-Literary circles
and the learned societies are excited
over another discovery of sundry
musty scrolls of parchment contaic-
ing what is alleged .0 be the original
manuscript of the Mosaic books of
the Old Testament. The scrolls .ire

said to have been found ia Arabia on

the route that the Israelites must
have taken after their fi ght from-;
Egypt towards Palestine, and have
been brought to St. Petersburg;
where they are now being examined
by Dr. Harkavy.

Dr. Ginsburg, of the m ip and
manuscript department of the British
Museum, being asked hi-opinion as

to mé genuineness of the alleged dis
covery replied that the most natural j
supposition waa that the present j
manuscripts were audacious forgeries, ¡
like those attempted to be palmed
off upon the Berlin and British mu

seums by Solomon Sbàpira, who com

mitted suicide last month. Still, hp
was not prepared to give a positive ]

opinion to that effect, but Wàs wait¬
ing with intense interest, which was

shared by all the professors on the
staff of the Museum, for the report
of Dr. Harkavy a investigations.
D .. H-irkavy, he sard, was one 0;

the most accomplished ot living He
braist8, anJ it would be impossible
to deceive him as to the tras charac
ter and value of the alleged discovery.

Seven Thirsty Fears.

Twen ty ilea Who Pledged Themselves
in Sobriety Until a Democrat ls

Elected.

CHICAGO, ^pril 9.-The day after
the decision of the Electoral Commis
sion declaring R. B. Hayes President
of the United States was rendered^
twenty middle aged men met. before
the bar ol' a Madison street saloon to

take a drink of whiskey, lt was th>
last drink ot' whiskey they were to

take until a Democratic ' President
should be inaugurated. They had
made a solemn vow to this effect, und
the penalty that wa» fixed for break¬

ing it was a tine oi §10G. í¡ any
fines should be collected the thonè]
was to be placed in a bank and ex¬

pended on the inauguration cf »1

Democratic President in fittingly
celebrating the end of their period of

probation.
That* wa* .¡»sven years »nd_tb.e;

time ie now drawing neur when they
sanguinely hope they will be absolved
from their oath.

0:" the twenty, two have died, five
have proved backsliders, 'our of them
paying ther ficf-s, and the fifth being
bo poor to d J SO. This leaves thir¬
teen of the orginal twent) and, as

far as is kuowa, they have not vit lated
their pledges.
One of those who took the pledge

is John Pearson, waiter at- tie Sher¬
man House. Pearson has lost« cr.uple
of fortune?. He has been in business
off and on since 1S54, and is a par-
fcicular crony' ol B. P. Hutchinson,
the millionaire grain end commission
man.

" Ves,'' he admitted when spoken
to, " I am one of the twenty. I have
never tasted R drop nf whiskey since
1870. None ot ns were very herd
drinkers, but we all drank enough
to make it a terrible privation to quit
so suddenly. 1' a Democratic Presf
dent should not be elected for twenty
years we were to keep our pledge
There was co limit or condition."

" When do you expect to take a

drink again ?
" March 5, 1885," unswered Pear¬

son, unhesitatingly, " and the Presi
dent will he SaDtiel J. Tilden. I
don't intend to got drunk, fer I never

did, but the first glass of whiskey
will t.* ste mighty good, I reckon, af¬
ter eight years oi ginger ¡ile."

Senator Butler made one good
point in his speech in opposition to
the Blair bill. Referring to the M
tonishing increase of cotton manu
factures in the South, Gen. Butler
cited the fact that during the past
three years, twenty five millions of
dollars have been expended tor cotton
machinery, and that seven million* j
and a half ol' thisamount was the ad¬
ditional cost caused by protective du¬
ties. Let the General Government,
said the Senator, lift these and timi-
lar burdens from gi eat productive in¬
dustries, that annually inciease the
ability ol' the State to support her
schools, and the result will he iumd
far more profitable and acceptable
than direct appropriations for educa¬
tion from thc National Tieasury
There is no reason, however, why
the South should not have both aid
for education, and free machinery for
cotton spinning and weaving.- New*
rind Courier.

Mr. Tilden ia one of those remark
able individuals that, the more you
kick them, the more kicking they can

stand.

From a Prominent Lawyer. j
M «j. J. H. Wbitner of Greenville,

S. C. says : " Whilst I do not régartl i
Norman's Neutralizing Cordial aa a

universal Panacea, yet it alfords me

pleasure to say that I huve used it
with much benefit, to adi" and family
in all affections of 1 be bowels so uBu-

ul in our section ol the country du
ring the Summer season. Indeed I
never use any oth^r medicine f>r
such complaints."

=-!-:-

SnbBcribe to the ADVKRTIWKR

Ladies» Pobble Grain Sowed But¬
toned Shoes,. .....i.$1 (JO

Ladies' Kid Opera Slippers,.100Children's Kid Buttoned Shoes- 1 00
Gents' Bnlî Lace Shoes.......... 1 00
GenU'.BolfConj£resáGaitors,. 1 00
Boys' Stviish I#co Shorts.. 1 00

LIVELY TIMES. Î
.-AT-SI i--'-' ?'? !'- ¡ttáoáj iu

Wm. MULHERIN I C07S.
-o-

Hard-Pan Prices a Success?.
Our Senior bas returned from -the Leading Shoe Markets of the North ami

East, where he h&jsecured many BARGAINSTrom those who wero compelled to
have SPOT CASH. The pood'people of Edgefield County have shown their ap¬
préciation of Enterpriso and Pluck by encouraging UB in our efforts to nut SOLID
AND DURABLE SHOES at LOW PRICES within the reach of all. We respond
o thin kind feeling by offering the following:

MATCHLESS BARGAINS.
Ladies' Webb Slippers,;...... I5|
Infants' Fancy Shoes,. 125
Boys' Wool ïlats,. 25
Gents' Stiff Hats. 60
Ladies' Kid Slipper»,............ ¡30
Misset," Peb. Gr'n Sfvv Lace Shoes, 75
Misses' Pebble Gii.L.rS6Wert'Bnt-

toned Shoes. 1 .00
Wc make a specialty of Gents' Fine Hat«. No twe topsy Two Dollars fora

Hat that jou can hoy from us for One Dollar. Call and examine thc Latest Styles.
We can please you.

WM. MULHERIN & CO.'S
TWO STORES-722 & US» Broad St., AUGUSTA,GA

Feb.I9"1884.-?1ratl
? -M- mil-i m\wmxxmzsnmaMmmmmsmmmmmmmuma^Hm wnmm^ÊÊammÊmmÊMm

T. W. COSKERY, President. ..T. T. NEWBERY, Cashier.

PlantersLoan § SavingsBank,
CAPITAL, all paid np ... $100,000.

Collections Carefully Attended to and Promptly Remitted tor.

Drafts on all Parts of the World {br Sale. Emigrant Tickets
from England, Ireland or Scotland, to Augusta, for §30.

Interest Allowed on Deposits in the Savings Department.
DIRECTORS.

T. W. Cos M KUY, GtTsT. VOLOKR, J. A. A. W. CLARK, JOHN T. MII.LKR,
Z MrPoRO, F. Coc4iN, W. H. HOWARD, H. ROWXKY.
I). R. WRIOIIT, H. B. KINO, W. M. JORDAN,
Oct. .1. I88S.-tf 43

E. E. JEFFERSON,
DEALKR IX

EDDYSTONE SOLUBLE
PREPARED BY

Clark'» Cove Guano Co., of ZVcw Bedford, Tia*.*.

l'A ID Ul» CAPITAL., $350,000.
-:o:--?? -

Analyst*: Ammonia,..2 50
Available Phosphate Acid,.9.84
Actual Potash,..7..^.2»r».'j

Price: Cotton Option, perton.420*7^3. mid. cotton.
Currency, Nffv. 1st.,.-.940 Où'*~

Casi.!.; 30 00 \V

This highly ammoniated Guano, thoroughly tested and approved., in Georgia
and Alabama for Cotton, Corn, Oats ami Wheat, will be delivered nt above prices
at anv Depot on the 0. C. it A. R. R. fror.i Vaucluse to Leesville; on thè\A. (fe K*»
Il lt" from Clark's Hil! to Greenwood: on the G. <feC. R. R. from Greenwood to

Newberry C. H.
esr \ Supply Kept Constantly ou UarUj at Jôhnstoii.
E. íS. JEFFERSON^Agení-r PS^S ^%

March 12, ISS I.-2m 14 \
.... m m i . -i

i ni witm lbj
702 Broad Street, Cur. McIntosh.

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY.
STERLING- SILVERWARE
HEED Sc B-A-IRTODST'S

Celebrated TRIPLE-PLATED WARE.

CLOCKS, BRONZES & FINE FANCY GOODS
Aror«T.\, ö.\., Nov. 27, 1883. lv.r>)

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry
SILVER and PLATED WARE, CLOCKS, &c
I have received and ara receiving daily, the finest liue of the above goods

ev?r brooffht to this citv, nt PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. Agent for
thc BRAZILIAN SPECTACLE. WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired and
warranted. Will. SCHWEIGERT.
Ooh. IS. '82. ly] 732 Broad St.. Under Central Hotel, Angosta.

"_A_ T
No. 3 Main Street, Edgefield C. H., S. C.,

You will alwava lind a full stock of

STAPLE and FAUT GROCERIES, CAMED GOODS, JELLIES,
Mass, Crockery , Wood and Tin Ware,

In fact everything usually kept in a well regulated Grocery Store, and all ma: ked
ns low ns tho samo gooda can be sold in this market.

-Also, as Fine and Fare-

Wines, Whiskeys, Brandy, Gin, Rum, Ale, Beer. &c,
ns can be found in this town.

With sincere thanks for past favt s, I respectfully ask a coutluuanco of the same

C. L. B. HARSH.
Edgefield C. H., S. C., Oe;. 2, 18KJ.

THE OLD STOVE DËÂLÊRTfÏLLIN EXISTENCE.
D. L. FULLERTON,

r;2S Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,
Is still at his old trade-supplying (he good people ol' Edgefield with the BEST

Cooking Stoves. Heating Sloven, Tinware, Crockery Ware and Wooden Ware
that tlie country affords. If you want tho (¡nest cooking apparatus, call for one of
tho following:

'

MONITOR WROUGHT IRON STOVE,
CHAM PION MONITOR CAST IRON STOVE,

NEW LIGHT HOUSE CAST IRON STOVE,
NEW CAPITOL CAST IRON STOVE.

Kverv Stove wnrrunted io bake satisfactorily. Prices nlwavs as cheap as the
cheapest." Stoves for $12, SIS, ?tt>, $'2it, $22 50, $25, $28 50, $30, $35, $40. ¿50, $75, $100.

If yon make Batter, and churn as much as G lo 8 quarts, do not be satisfied
until von have purchased n «*sr-AR CHURN."

Call nt 1). JJ. FULLERTON'S for Brass Andirons and Shovels and Tongs, Tea
Trays, Knives and Porks. Spoons. Step Ladders. Tub«, Buckets, and all sorts of

Cooking Utensils. TPTTT T T T?T>nPf°iXl" Stove Dealer,mFULLLERTON,Oct. 3. 18*3.-6m) JO U JUJUJUXL/JLA X VJAM . Broad St., AugitAta

1H Still S<>llill££ ll Full I.ÍUO Ot"

FURNITURE
At the Old Stand, 549 Broad St.

UNDERTAKING!
All kind? of WOOD and METALLIC CASES, COFFINS and CASK HTS. on

hand [Oct. 3, 1SS3.-43 6


